In their own words …

TESTIMONIALS from RF presenters

The RF helped me to critically brainstorm a new idea. (RF-CH)

I recognize the need to get community input early on as I’m designing a research study. (RF-CES)

The RF was a panel of senior researchers from multiple fields through the medical school. They questions posed both about the science, as well as the strategy, were very helpful in formatting a 6-12 month plan. (RF-CH)

The advice of the RF on splitting the project was precisely in synch with the views of my Program Officer. (RF-MHS)

The RF saved me time and forced me to collect additional data for a more competitive grant. (RF-CH)

The RF experience helped me think critically about what data I can try to get in the meantime to make my re-application more successful. (RF-MHS)

Thank you so much for this report and the effort of the RF team! It is extremely helpful and I identified new collaborators. (RF-PM)

My project involved implementation science where I lacked knowledge and expertise. With the RF, my resubmitted R21 was reviewed, scored and funded. (RF-MHS)

The guidance to the new Scientific Editing Service and the presence of the editors at my RF will enhance the competitiveness of my grant submission. (RF-PM)

The assistance I received could not have been better! Through RF seed funding, it launched a new clinical project in my laboratory. (RF-CH)

The report is fantastic feedback and the contacts provided were great! (RF-MHS)